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Vanamahotsavam is the festival celebrated to create awareness among people 

about planting more trees which is much needed to protect the Earth from 

global warming.

We have celebrated Vanmahotsavam the campus to spread the awareness of 

tree plantation. Kids came in Green attire to represent the day and different 

events were conducted to spread the message about reforestation. The little 

ones were given crafted TREE as takeaway at the end of the day.

Vanamahotsavam
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Friendship Day

The impulse to make friends is inborn in most of the children.

Friendship is an essential part of our social and emotional development. It 

enhances the qualities like cooperation, communication, compassion, 

responsibility, and emotional control.

Our kids have celebrated friendship day by tying wrist bands to each other.



Friendship Day



Raksha Bandhan

An Intense bond between brother and sister is an essence of Raksha 

bandhan celebration. This festival is very popular in our country.

Rakhi represents the symbol of love, compassion between brother & sister 

also between the family members. The little ones in our campustied 

handmade crafted Rakhi's on each other's wrist.



Raksha Bandhan



Independence Day

The 73rdIndependence Day celebrations were held in the campus with 

patriotic fervor. The day indeed is special for every Indian.

The chief guest for the day has unfurled the national flag. Our toddlers 

dressed up like our National leaders. Primary students spoke about the 

sacrifices of the freedom fighters and what should we do to live up to the 

spirit of the national pride.



Flag Hosting and Salute



Independence Day Speech by Students



Krishnashtami

Krishnashtami is celebrated to mark the day of the birth of lord Krishna. Our 

children are naughty and innocent as little Krishna.

Kids came to school dressing up as little Krishna and Radha. They danced 

to the tunes of devotional songs. Matka Fod and Dandiya were the foremost 

allures of the celebration.

Children during the field trip





Krishnashtami Celebrations



Yoga Day

We derive enormous benefits from yoga. Physically, it enhances our 

flexibility, strength, coordination, and body awareness. In addition, doing 

yoga improves the concentration and sense of calmness and relaxation.

On this eve, our children performed some basic yoga poses. Teachers spoke 

about the importance of yoga in human life. They all realized how yoga helps 

us improve physical and mental strength.



Yoga Day Celebrations



Teachers Day Celebrations

The birth anniversary of the second President of India, Sarvepalli Radha

Krishnan, is celebrated as Teacher's Day. On this occasion, students came 

dressed up as their favorite teachers.

Different activities were conducted for teachers. They have shared their 

experiences being a teacher. All teachers were honored with a token of gift 

at the end of the event.



Teachers Day Celebrations
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